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81 Church Road, Keysborough, Vic 3173

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 2 Area: 601 m2 Type: House

Ozan  Kanbur

0403644379
Alex Som

0431692771
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https://realsearch.com.au/ozan-kanbur-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-keysborough-keysborough
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$1,915,388

Step into a world of contemporary design and luxury with this wonderfully crafted five-bedroom, five-bathroom home on

601 sqm (approx). First-class interiors instantly impress in this sought-after Keysborough residence with a focus on easy

living, attention to detail, and a spotlight on indoor to outdoor entertaining that will surely capture your heart. Discover

the immediate and breathtaking impact of soaring ceilings, extensive glazing, and a sophisticated void with a chandelier -

collectively delivering that wow factor. Sunlight flows throughout the grand layout, embracing an array of superbly

crafted living zones, including a spacious front lounge room and a central open-plan dining and family zone with a fireplace

that beckons you to gather with loved ones. The heart of the home revolves around a stone kitchen that embraces a haven

of culinary delights boasting ample storage, quality stainless steel appliances and a window splashback that connects you

with the rear yard's beauty. While an added butler's kitchen with a rangehood and gas cooktop complements the deluxe

kitchen, adding to that entertainer's flair. Desirably positioned on the ground floor, the dedicated parent's retreat offers a

serene sanctuary, hosting a generously-sized fitted walk-in robe, built-in robe, rear yard access and luxurious dual vanity

ensuite with an oversized shower and soothing spa bath. Upon reaching the top floor, you'll be greeted by a delightful

open-air ambience that will rejuvenate your senses with family accommodations that offer ample space to unwind. The

oversized living zone includes a sun-filled lounge that spills out into an oversized balcony. For those who work from home

or study, there is a dedicated area equipped with built-in desks and overhead cupboards, while four additional bedrooms

are graced with a private ensuite and walk-in robe to uphold exceptional standards of luxury whilst catering to private

relaxation. Experience the ultimate outdoor oasis with effortless entertainment and serene relaxation in the expansive

rear yard. Unwind under the covered deck or in the magnificent freestanding gazebo that blends seamlessly into the

surrounding open-air spaces. Experience serene pockets enveloped by palm trees to provide seclusion for admiring the

sparkling night sky beside the tranquil pond. Prepare to be embraced by the seamless liveability of this refined haven with

ducted gas heating, ducted cooling, a full laundry with external access, a ducted vacuum, a security system with cameras,

an intercom, a shed and a double garage with additional car accommodation via the driveway to ensure that every aspect

of your comfort and convenience are met. Surrounded by an abundance of lifestyle rewards such as proximity to the

prestigious Haileybury, Lighthouse and Sirius Colleges, Keysborough Gardens Primary School, Keysborough South

Shopping Centre and Parkmore Shopping Centre. The Eastlink Freeway is also nearby for an easy city commute during the

week, plus the Peninsula Link for the perfect weekend getaway.


